ABSTRACT Some anaesthetic gas machines have pipeline inlet pressure gauges which indicate the higher of either pipeline pressure, or machine circuit pressure (the pressure distal to the pressure reducing valve, and proximal to the flowmeter control valve). Failure by the operator to appreciate this feature may in specific circumstances lead to a delayed appreciation of pipeline malfunction or disconnection. The Canadian Standards Association ZI68.3-MI980 Anaesthetic Gas Machine Standard requires pipeline inlet gauges which measure only pipeline (hose) pressure. Existing machines should be modified to accommodate this requirement.
IT IS GENERALLY ASSUMED, that on those anaesthetic gas machines which have pressure gauges for both the cylinder yokes and pipeline inlets, the pipeline gauges always indicate pipeline pressure. This assumption is in error for some models of anaesthetic machines. Failure of the operator to appreciate the error of this assumption could, under specific circumstances, be hazardous.
The pipeline inlet pressure gauges on Boyle Model M and Boyle International units indicate the higher of either pipeline pressure, or machine circuit pressure (the pressure distal to the pressure reducing valve, and proximal to the flowmeter control valve). This means that during operation of Ihe unit from a cylinder source, without connection to the pipeline, the pipeline inlet gauge indicates the reduced gas pressure, while the cylinder yoke gauge indicates the cylinder pressure.
The potential hazard arises fi'om the failure of the operator to appreciate that the pipeline inlet gauge can indicate either of the two pressures.
With the cylinder open but the pipeline not connected or not pressurized, the operator may incorrectly conclude that the unit is operating from the pipeline source. Only when the cylinder empties will the pipeline inlet gauge indicate a loss of pressure. The cylinder, normally reserved for emergency situations, such as interruption of pipeline flow, will now be empty.
The recently published Canadian t and American 2 anaesthetic gas machine standards address the problem outlined above. Item 6.3 (pipeline pressure gauges) of the Canadian Standard states: "Gases supplied by pipeline from central supplies at reduced pressures shall be monitored by pressure gauges. These gauges shall indicate the pressure of the gas in the pipeline hoses when attached to the machine." In view of this requirement, it is clearly not acceptable to have the pipeline inlet gauge indicate any other pressure but the pressure in the pipeline hoses.
Item 6.1.3 of the American Standard states: "'Gas supplied by pipeline from central supplies at reduced pressures should be monitored by pressure gauges also. These gauges shall indicate the pressure of the gases in the pipeline hoses when the hoses are attached to the anesthesia machine."
Since "shall" indicates a mandatory component of the standard and "should" indicates a recommendation which is optional, some anaesthetic gas machines which meet the mandatory requirements of the American Standard may not have pipeline inlet gauges. However, should these gauges be supplied, it is clear that they must only measure pipeline pressure.
While the two Boyle models noted (M and International) have the features described, other Boyle models (10, K, MS and Mini-Boyle) do not. When pipeline inlet pressure gauges are present on these units, they only indicate pipeline (hose) pressure. We are unable to comment on whether apparatus of different manufacturers have similar features. We would encourage users of all types of anaesthetic gas machines to be fully aware of the operating features of their particular unit. We feel that the upgrading of existing anaesthetic machines in response to the Canadian Standard should include accommodation of item 6.3 as noted above. A l:h-ovince of Manitoba anaesthetic gas machine upgrading program 3 which included accommodation of item 6.3 was completed in June 1980 on Boyle models M and International units. The non-return valve incorporated in the pipeline inlet assembly has been relocated, with the result that the pipeline inlet gauges now measure pipeline pressure, and only pipeline pres-$lll'e.
